CEDELL BROOKS, JR.
Shiloh Election District
JOSEPH W. GRZEIKA
James Madison Election District

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
DENNIS W. KERNS
10459 Courthouse Drive, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Telephone: (540)775-9181
FAX: (540)775-5248
E-mail: dkerns@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us

JAMES B. HOWARD
James Monroe Election District
DALE W. SISSON, JR.
At-Large Election District
C. STEPHEN WOLFE II
Dahlgren Election District

January 28, 2004

Mr. Stephen H. Manster, Executive Director
Rappahannock Area Development Commission
P.O. Box 863
Fredericksburg, VA 22404-0863
Dear Mr. Manster:
This is to advise that the Board of Supervisors, at its meeting of Tuesday, January 20
2004 reappointed Mr. James B. Howard as the representative of the governing body. C
the RADCO Board with his term to expire December 31, 2005
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Dennis W. Kerris
County Administrator
ceb
cc:

Mr. James B. Howard, Vice-Chairman
Board of Supervisors
Perm. File
Chron. File
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RAPPAHANNOCK AREA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
RADCO PLANNING DISTRICT 16
BENJAMIN T. PITTS
CHAIRMAN

CAROLINE COUNTY
KING GEORGE COUNTY
SPOTSYLVANIA COUNTY
STAFFORD COUNTY
FREDERICKSBURG

CITY

MEMORANDUM

Percy Ashcraft, Caroline County
Frank Bossio, Culpeper County
G. Robert Lee, Fauquier County
MNI
in S. Bolinger, City of Fredericksburg
,Vennis Kerns, County of King George
Stephen L. Utz, Madison County
Brenda Garton, County of Orange
Sabrina Martyn, Town of Orange
John W. McCarthy, County of Rappaharinnc
Anthony Barrett, County of SpotsylvanI
of Stafford
C. M. Williams, Jr., Co

To:

RE COPY

STEPHEN H. MANSTEF
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

S 26

,islative Laison
From: Eldon J
,2003
er
Septem
Date:
Draft - 2003 Legislative Pro-ram
Re:
Attached is a copy of the Draft ofthe 2003 Legislative Program for VAIo
Region 7 - North Central Virginia. This draft responds to revisions made at the
caucus held on August 11, 2002 at LGOC in Charlottesville. Minor updates were
made to the Local Revenue and Transportation issues based on recent activities of
study committees.
Additionally, as an outgrowth of discussions in the August meeting, a new%
issue statement has been drafted for your consideration. A quickly emerging issue
in Virginia and across the country concerns visit-able homes and visit-able
communities. Please review the background and proposed position for this issue
(found on page 12 of the attached platform). At our caucus in November wewill
need to decide whether to include this position or not. Based on discussions by
several groups including the Virginia Disability Commission I expect to see
legislation on this issue introduced in the 2003 session.
The timetable for completion of this program calls for review of this draft by
all participants with discussion and revisions to take place during the Region 7
caucus at the VACO Conference. The caucus will be at 4:15 p.m., Sunday,
November 10, 2002 in the Lexington Room at the Homestead.

P. O. BOX

AREA CODE 5401373-2890
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FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA 22404

3304 BOURBON STREET

FAX: 54018994808

-2-

As you have seen in previous e-mails, our annual regional legislative
luncheon will be held in early December. Wednesday, December 1 1 1h will be the
date; we will be meeting in the Culpeper area. A specific location has not been
selected. We will advise you of that information as soon as we have it.
As always, if you have any questions or need additional information, please
contact me, Stephen Manster or Jeff Walker.

cc:

Stephen Manster
Jeff Walker
Randy Cook
David Gayle

Fauquier
Rappahannock
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Madison

KigGoe
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Background

Over the past four sessions of the General Assembly many tax reduction proposals
have been considered or enacted. These efforts began with Governor Gilmore's
proposal to eliminate the "Car Tax." Over the past four legislative sessions the position of VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia has remained the same: "support!egislation that implements the state tax restructuring in a manner that is revenueneutral for localities. The elimination of the personal property tax or other local
taxes by the Commonwealth of Virginia as a source of local revenue must not be implemented in a manner that forces localities to increase other local taxes." We continue to support efforts to search for responsible tax relief for our citizens. We are
concerned, however, that in the zeal to provide tax relief, the long term impact on
the taxpayer may not reflect the intended goal. To cut taxes at the state level while
forcing localities to shoulder a greater burden has the potential of shifting taxes
rather than true tax relief. The Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 2 1st Century, which completed its work in the fall of 2000, recommended
many potential changes for consideration by the General Assembly. The Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's State Tax Code will be making some interim recommendations for consideration during the 2003 session of the General
Assembly. It is important that a broad view approach of true tax restructuring be
taken. The Joint Subcommittee was created to take both a broad and long-term
view, we support that goal. Further revisions to our local sources of revenue must
be made with the long-term impacts in mind to truly provide effective tax restructuring.

Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports tax restructuring efforts that are
based on a full understanding of the long-term impacts of such decisions. We support the efforts of the Joint Subcommittee and we encourage all local governments
to provide input to the joint subcommittee. We also support the consideration of equitable revenue sharing between the state and its localities. We encourage the
General Assembly to support sharing the Commonwealth's income tax revenue
with localities.
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Background

For over two decades, there has been a steady increase in the requirement that local governments address state and national concerns on the behalf of higher levels
of government with little or no financial support for these mandated programs. In
the areas of education, environmental protection and social programs, legislative
bodies remote from our local taxpayers have required ever increasing sums be
expended by local taxpayers for efforts in which they have little or no voice.
These decisions, made by others, force local policymakers to either increase taxes
or cut
funds to traditionally funded local programs in order to support efforts that
cannot be
controlled by those who pay the bill.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia strongly urges the General Assembly
to require that the enactment of any new mandate or the expansion of any existing
mandate must include a fiscal impact analysis, appropriations by the Commonwealth

based on that analysis which fully cover the cost associated with the fulfillment
of

that mandate and that the level of govemment required to carry out the
mandate be
involved in the development of the implementation process
Specific Areas of Concern

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Full funding of the true cost of the Standards of Quality.
Fringe benefits funding for constitutional officers.
Teacher salary mandates.
Proposed increases in the local share for road construction.
State and federal environmental priorities.
Full funding for judges' secretaries.
Change of status of HB1205 landfills.
Full state funding of the expenses associated with SOLs.
Changes in the financial assurance requirements for municipal
solid
waste landfills beyond those required by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
10. State assumption of the costs of mandated services as recommended
by

the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21st
Century (Morris Commission).
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Background

Public education funding is a responsibility shared by the Commonwealth
and its localities. The methods of determining the fair share of each partner have
long been,
and will continue to be, grounds for debate. These methods must be
continually reexamined in the light of our ever-changing Commonwealth. The most
recent examination has been carried out by JLARC and was presented in November
of 2001.
The findings by JLARC should be closely examined when considering
the ongoing
funding and state-local relationship of this shared activity.

Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports fair share funding
for public education by the Commonwealth that at least includes:
1. Increase the number of professional positions and aide positions
funded in the
annual Appropriations Act for Basic Aid Payments from 51 to
59 per 1,000 students.
2. Increase the state percentage for Financial Assistance for
Public Education to
65 per cent, raising the percentage by two per cent in each biennium
beginning
with the 2004-2006 budget.
3. Full funding for the Standards of Quality with recognition of
the differences in
costs in different regions and of unique local conditions and with
the inclusion of
capital improvement costs in the Standards of Quality;
4. Recognition of the use of land use value taxation in the calculation of
theCrn
posite Index (versus the current practice of using full assessed
value:
5. Establishment of an appeals process for local governments to
challenge he
computation of their composite index,
6. Full funding for the literary loan fund;
7. Addressing disparities between school aistricts without simply
redistributing the
existing state share between districts or reducing funds to other
areas of education;
8.

Continued and expanded state funding to assist localities with
school related
capital costs including construction, renovation, and major capital
purchases.

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia strongly supports efforts
to implement the
recommendations of the newly released JLARC study entitled Review
of Elementary and Secondary School Funding.
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Background

Strict limits on local authority, especially in the areas of raising revenues,
are increasingly burdensome as local governments struggle to deal with the
dynamics of
a worldwide economy and the fast-paced growth of our region.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports legislation which
would grant local governments throughout Virginia broader powers to manage
their finances.
We support legislation that authorizes the application of the Uniform
Charter Powers
of the Code of Virginia to all counties, cities and towns.
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Background

Our system of Human Services programs has seen major revisions
in the past
dozen years. These revisions have been intended to update
a system that had
been overdue for such change. Although well intended, many
of these revisions,
such as the Comprehensive Services Act and Welfare Reform,
have forced local
governments across Virginia to take on non-traditional roles in
the delivery of these
services. In each case this has led to an increased burden on the
local taxpayer in
order to meet state enacted requirements. Reform of the services
has in
used as a vehicle to meet state cost savings goals by placing increased fact been
funding requirements on localities. Additionally, the Commonwealth has
made minimal adjustments, even in fast growing localities, over the past decade to funding
provided for
office space in local Departments of Social Services The increases
in costs ave
been borne almost totally through local funding.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports the continued updating
of the delivery system for human services programs, however the state
must look closely at
the roles of both the state and local governments in this system. Reform
and
pact on funding for these services must be based on a clear understanding its imand acceptance of the roles each partner plays in this system in order to
assure the most
cost effective delivery methods. Further, reform should not mean
additional costs to
local government in the form of unfunded state mandates. We support
adequate
State funding to cover both mandated and court-ordered non-mandated
placement

of childrenmandatoecover local
costs for administration and any
costs associated with
utilization management We supportthe
creation of an evaluation tool for
ingthe effectiveness of the
measurComprehensive Services Act
and its programs. The
state must continuetohold the
45%cap n local match for pool
funds. We strongly
urge theCommonwealth to increasefundingfor
office
space
Social Services.
in local Departments of

Background
The Regional Cooperation Act directs Virginia'splanningdistrictcommissionstoencourage and facilitate local government cooperation
onshared issues. The Act
specifically mentions opportunities that mayexist,and
shouldbeencouraged, tofacilitate regional economic development and revenue
sharing agreements.The Regional Competitiveness Act, passed in1996,supportsregionalefforts
byofferingfinancial assistance to those regions whoaggressivelyseektow
ork cooperatively by
creating regional efforts in place of more expensiveindividual
programs. TheVACo
Region 7-North Central Virginia area isaleader inmanyregional
efforts such as
jails and libraries.

These efforts have proved successfu in controlling thcost
of ef-

fectively delivering needed public services.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginiasupportslegislationthatexpandstheauthority of local governments to enterginto orrestructureregional
agreements when
they are to the financial benefit of the participatingjurisdictions
anddonotviolate
the Constitutional limitations on debt. VACoRegion
7-NorthCentral Virginiasupports efforts of the Virginia General Assembly toencourage,
andnot mandate, local
governments to develop regional public servicenprograms
when practical.We support restoration of funding for the Regional Competitiveness
Program. The region
supports the development of evaluationmethodstotassess
the
funding for the implementation of the regional plansprepared effectivenessof
undertheCompetitiveness Act.
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Background

The policy of the Commonwealth is to encourage negotiated agreements
between
the local governments involved in annexation. The Commonwealth
has also empowered the Commission on Local Government to assist by requiring
its involvement in the process. The Commission on Local Government serves a critical
role
where disagreement exists between the localities involved, however when
localitie
have spent considerable time and money developing a mutually agreeable
settlement the Commission on Local Government's role merely extends the process
without an equal enhancement in the agreement.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports legislation which
would eliminate
the requirement that the Commission on Local Government participate
in the annexation process when a negotiated settlement has been reached.

Background

Even though the North-Central Virginia area has seen significant economic
growth
over the past decade there are still disturbing numbers of households
without the

most basic sanitary facilities. The lack of these basic facilities in homes
constitutes

a major public health concern for our local governments as well
as many localities
across Virginia. The latest statewide estimates indicate that more
than 41,000 Virginians do not have indoor plumbing facilities.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia strongly urges the General
Assembly to
support cost effective ways to provide indoor plumbing to the dwellings
in Virginia
that lack these most basic sanitary facilities.

8
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Background

Virginia localities from the Potomac River to the Port of Hampton Roads are facing
unprecedented growth-rates of growth with the associated pressure on services,
quality of life and the Virginia countryside that current laws and authority are proving
inadequate to effectively manage. Since the rate of growth in many Virginia localities is the fastest ever experienced, we have no similar past experience to readily

draw upon to manage the associated impacts. Although we have comprehensive
plans, capital improvement programs, zoning, subdivision and site plan ordinances,
we do not have all the resources necessary to manage these high rates of growth,
which are some of the highest in the country. We are also under legislative attack to
remove authority we currently have, especially when localities attempt innovative
solutions that current laws allow. The prosperity that has come with the high growth

rate has been a benefit to most Virginians and to state government revenues. That

prosperity is something to be protected. It has not, however, equally benefited local
government. Consequently, the pressures to raise local real estate tax rates threatens our taxpayers' prosperity. The equity of our system of state and local revenues
is therefore in need of review and revision

Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports legislation that responds to the
public's demand for improved growth management and addresses the costs associated with growth. Specifically, VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia:

1. Supports local authority to enact Adequate Public Facilities Ordinances.

2. Supports continued and expanded state funding assistance for school construction and renovation in all localities.
3. Supports the work of the Joint Subcommittee to Study and Revise Virginia's
State Tax Code and their efforts to conduct a thorough review of Virginia's tax
system with the goal of recommending a system that is more equitable in the
sharing of revenue between the state and localities.
4. Strongly opposes efforts to erode existing local land use management authority.

5. Supports amending Virginia's vested rights law to return State Code Section

15.2-2307 to the pre-SB570 (1998) language and allow localities to retain their
ability to downzone land where it is proper to reduce the density of residential
development.
6. Supports authority for localities to assess school and road impact fees at the
time of building permit approval.
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Background

The Annexation Moratorium, which restricts cities from annexing land in adjoining
counties, was enacted as part of a compromise to the long-standing dispute
between cities and counties over annexation. As part of that compromise, the General
Assembly passed House Bill 599, which outlined state funding levels for local
police
departments. The Commonwealth has severely under-funded this program
for
many years to the fiscal detriment of Virginia's cities. In 1999 the Commonwealth
restored full funding.
Position

VACo Region 7-North Central Virginia supports continued efforts to
fully fund
HB599 for localities with police departments to the level intended by the statute.

Background

An upgraded cable network may be the best way in the future for homes
and businesses to receive high-speed data services over the Internet. Local governments
play an important role in this issue as they franchise cable operators
and can, if they
wish, require open access at the time of franchise transfer or renewal.
Broadband,
high-speed communications service for the home user is viewed by
many experts
as the wave of the future. These new, ultrafast lines can carry information
dozens
of times faster than the current Internet system, which generally is transmitted
over
the phone lines. The problem has been highlighted by the merger of
AT&T, TCI,
and MediaOne which has resulted in AT&T controlling 60 per cent of the
cable franchises. When local governments are required to approve the transfer
in ownership
of their cable franchise, they have the opportunity to require the provision
of open
access by any cable operator transferring its ownership or up for renewal.
Cable
companies have resisted this requirement threatening not to build out
fast, broadband systems.
Position

It is essential that local government franchise authorities have the authority
to require that all cable companies provide open access to all Internet Service
Providers.
If the Commonwealth of Virginia makes policy on this issue, the outcome
should be
an open access system that encourages competition
10

Background

The Commonwealth
has conductedseveral
highly
decade, including two
JLARCstudies completed credible studies over the past
in 2001. All have documented
significantshortfallsin
revenuesneeded to pay
the
terntransportation needs
for
immediate and longments made by many local Despitethepassage of Virginia's
governmentssignf'cantTEA-21 and substantial commitrevenue shortfalls for transportation will continue. As a consequence
Virginiais experiencingseriousdelays
in
completion of vitally needed transportation
projects.
Position

VACo Region 7 /North-Central VirginiaurgestheGeneralAssemblytoendeavor
tooaddress Virginia's growing transportation
needs forroads andmasstransitimprovements.

Background

Effortsntoimprove cooperation
onwater quality and water
pahannockbasinhaveincreaseddramatically
supply issues in the Rapcreation of the Rappahannock
over
the
River Basin Commission,past several years. The
acooperative effort of the
Commonwealth of Virginia and fourteen
ofthelocaitiesof therbasin, hasledto
the
preparation of a widely supported voluntarylTributaryStrategy
Plan
for
theRappahannock and better coordination on several
regionaland state efforts.The oordination efforts of the Commission and
thesustained funding ofthe Water Quality
Improvement Fund are seen as crucial
to continuedesuccessg
Position

VACo Region 7/North-Central Virginiastronglysupportsthecontinuationofthe
Rappahannock River Basin Commissionandrestoration
ofthe stateportion of the
shared state-local funding program The
Region also stronglyurgesthe General
Assembly to assure adequatefunding
for theWater Quality
orderoto Successfully implement
ImprovementFund in

the Rappahannock Tributary
bythe
ties to plan for the future
Commonwealthto work Strategy. The Regic
with the basin's localwater supply needs for
the basin.
also strongly supportsefforts
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Background

Since 1999several states,including
Georgia Texas and Vermont,
have enacted
laws requiring that new homes
builtwith public funds,be "visitable."
thelaws apply o allnew homes.Localities
In some cases
in
otherstates,
including
linois,have alsoenacted similar
Arizona andIlrequirements. The basic features
of "visitability" include:one entrance withzerosteps,
doors anda bathroom onthemain 32 inches of clear passage through all interior
entrancefloor. The benefits
include improving
accessforthe elderly and small
childrenas well as those
with physical disabilities,
lowercost at timeof initialconstruction
versus retrofitting, ease of construction
most terrain and improved
resale value. Many existing laws
on
and ordinances allow
exceptions to the "zero-step" entrance requirement
in areasofsteep terrain.
Position

VACo Region 7/North-Central VirginiaurgestheGeneralAssemblytorequirethat
all new homes constructed with publicfunds have the three basicfeatures
"visitability": one zero-step entrance,
of
32inches ofclearpassage through
all interic
doors and one bathroom on the main entrance floor Reasonaae
hr
tiou nrsismcL
be allowed in areas of excessive slopelimitationrs

VACo Region 7 - North Central Virginia
Eldon JaesSpotsylvania
Eldon James

Randy Cook County

(804) 746-3773(804) 7 30-8C6

'

(540) 775-5422 (540) 775-0179 (fax)
ejames@crosslink.net

Stafford County
David Gayle
(540) 720-4541 (540) 720-4515
(fax)

VirginiaAssociation of Counties (VACo)
(804)649-8471

Virginia MunicipalLeague
(804)649-8471
Virginia Division of Legislative Services
(804) 786-3591

Senate Clerk's Office

(804) 786-2366

House of Delegates Clerk s Office
(804) 786-6530

Senate

House of Delegates

Name[Party] District
Home Office Phone
General Assembly Building(GAB) Phone
Counties Representing

Name[Party) District
Home Office Phone
General Assembly Building (GAB) Phone
Counties Representing

William T. Bolling [R] 4th
(804) 965-1239
(804) 698-7504
Caroline, Spotsylvania

Allen L. Louderback [R] 15th
(540) 743-7644
(804) 698-1015
Rappahannock

John H. Chichester [R] 28th
(540) 373-5600
(804) 698-7528
Fauquier, King George, Stafford

Clifford "Clay" Athey, Jr. [R] 18th
(540) 635-2123
(804) 698-1018
Fauquier
William J. Howell [R] 28th
(540) 371-1612
(804) 698-1028
Stafford, Fredericksburg
George Broman [RJ 30th
(540) 825-6400
(80)68-100
(804) 698-1030
Culpeper, Madison, Orange
Scott Lingamfelter [RJ 31st
(703) 580-8899
(804) 698-1031
Fauquier, Rappahannock

R. Edward Houck [D] 17th
(540) 786-2782
(804) 698-7517
Culpeper, Fredericksburg, Madison, Orange,
Spotsylvania
Kevin G. Miller [RJ 26th
(540) 433-6553
(804) 698-7526
Rappahannock
Russell Potts, Jr. [RJ 27th
(540) 665-2092
(804) 698-7527
Fauquier

Robert D. Orrock [RI 54th
(540) 891-1322
(804) 698-1054
Caroline, Spotsylvania
Mark Cole [RJ 88th
(540)786-3686
(804) 698-1088
Fauquier, Spotsylvania, Stafford
Ryan McDougle [RI 97th
(804) 730-1026

(804)6
Carolin
Albertf--. a
(804) 436-9117
(804) 698-1099
Caroline, King George
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L. Eldon James, Jr.
(540) 775-5422
(540) 775-0179 (fax)

(804) 644-5640 (fax in Richmond during session)
ejames@crosslink-net

Stephen H. Manster
Rappahannock Area

Development Commission
(540) 373-2890

(540) 899-4808 (fax)
smanster@radco.state.va.us

Jeff Walker

Rappahannock-Rapidan
Regional Commission
(540) 829-7450
(540) 829-7452 (fax)
(540) 718-2570 (mobile)

ipwalker@rrregion.org
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Rappahannock Area Development Commission
Interim Final Report
The 2002 Session
of
The
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Virginia General Assembly

Submitted by
L. Eldon James, Jr.
Legislative Liaison
March 18,2002
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The Localities of North-Central Virginia
Legislative Update
March 15,2002
Issue 13
Local Revenues
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

HB 36 - Howell - Constitutional

(H) Committee

(H) Bill text as

03/09/02

amendment; property tax exemptions.
Provides for a referendum at the November
5, 2002, election to approve or reject an
amendment allowing local governing
bodies to grant tax exemptions for property
used for charitable and certain other
purposes by local ordinance subject to
restrictions and conditions provided by
general law enacted by the General
Assembly.

on Privileges
and Elections

passed House and
Senate (HB36ER)

HB 86 - Orrock - Sales & Use Tax;

(S) Committee
on Privileges
and Elections

(H) Committee

definition of food. Excludes from the
on Finance
definition of food, for purposes of the sales
tax reduction program, food sold by any
(S) Committee
retailer where the gross receipts derived
on Finance
from the sale of food prepared by such
retailer for immediate consumption on or
off the premises constitutes more than 80
percent of the total gross receipts of that

(G) Acts of

02/19/02

Assembly Chapter
text (CHAPOO13)

retail establishment.

HB 181 - Parrish - Personal property tax;
classification of horse trailers. Adds horse
trailers to the separate classification for
personal property taxation now reserved
for camping trailers and travel trailers.

(H) Committee
on Finance

HB 183 - Parrish - Churches; quantity of

(H) Committee

(G) Acts of
02/18/02
Assembly Chapter
text (CHAP0006)

(S) Committee
on Finance
(H) VOTE:

03/07/02

real property trustees may hold. Authorizes on General Laws ADOPTION (96trustees of a church to take and hold in any
Y 4-N)
city or town not more than 50 acres of land (S) Committee
at any one time, provided such acreage is
on General Laws
to be devoted exclusively, and is
I subsequently so devoted, to a church
building, chapel, cemetery, offices
exclusively used for administrative
purposes of the church, a Sunday school or
parochial school building or playgrounds
thereof, and parking lots for the
convenience of those attending any of the
foregoing, and a church manse, parsonage
or rectory.
HB 187 - Parrish - Recordation tax; leases
for outdooradvertising

I1

ev.

(H) Committee

Provideq that on Finance

(G) Acts of
A-semhlv Chanter

02/19/02

The Localities of North-Central Virginia
Legislative Update
March 15,2002
Issue 13

tax on the recordation of leases of outdoor
advertising signs owned by a person
engaged in the business of outdoor
advertising licensed by the Virginia
Department of Transportation shall not

text (CHAPO014)
(S) Committee
on Finance

exceed 25 dollars.

HB 208 - Cole - Real property tax;
restrictions on partial exemptions and
deferrals. Increases from $6,500 to $8,500
the amount of income of each relative
living in the dwelling who is not the
spouse of an owner that may be excluded
from the total combined income
calculation when determining if the owner

(H) Committee

(G) Acts of

on Finance

Assembly Chapter
text (CHAP0009)

02/18/02

(S) Committee
on Finance

of the dwelling qualifies for the partial

exemption or deferral of the real property
tax.
HB 227 - Janis - Service districts; property
assessment. Provides that any locality
imposing a tax pursuant to service district
authority may base the tax on the full
assessed value of the taxable property
within the service district, notwithstanding
any special use value assessment of
property within the service district for land
preservation, provided the owner of such
property has given written consent. This
bill is identical to SB 275.
HB 228- Janis- Sanitary districts.

(H) Committee
on Counties,
Cities and
Towns

(S) Signed by
President

03/07/02

(S) Signed by

03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

(H) Committee

Authorizes localities that have established on Finance
sanitary districts to base their tax
assessment within sanitary districts on fair (S) Committee
market use rather than on a land use
on Finance
assessment, provided the property owner

President

consents.

HB 239 - Petersen - Classification of real
property; land and improvements. Permits
the City of Fairfax to tax improvements to
real property at a lower tax rate than that
imposed on the land on which the
improvements are located by creating a
separate classification for taxation
purposes. The bill has a delayed effective
date of July 1, 2003.
"R 496 - Reid - I ocal vehicle lireneq

(H) Committee
on Finance

(G) Acts of
02/19/02
Assembly Chapter
text (CHAPOO16)

(S) Committee
on Finance

(H Ccimmittee

Sipmed hv

03/07/02

The Localities of North-Central Virginia
Legislative Update

March 15,2002
Issue 13
fees. Authorizes any county, city, or town
to enter into an agreement with the DMV
Commissioner whereby the Commissioner
will refuse to issue or renew any vehicle
registration of any applicant who has not
paid (i) the locality's vehicle license
(decal) fee or (ii) tangible personal
property taxes. Current provisions
exempting delinquent personal property
taxes of $50 or less and requiring that the
tax be levied against the vehicle whose
registration is being denied are eliminated.
HB 503 - Drake - BPOL tax; exemption
for receipts of real estate brokers and
agents. Allows real estate brokers to claim
an exclusion for commissions paid to
agents provided the agent has paid the
BPOL tax on such commissions.
HB 1101 - Johnson - Local taxation;
treasurers and directors of finance. Makes
several purely technical changes
recommended by county and city
treasurers and directors of finance to
various local revenue statutes. No policy
changes are intended or effected.

on
Transportation

President

(S) Committee
on
Transportation

(H) Committee
on Finance
(S) Committee
on Finance
(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Bill text as
passed House and
Senate
(HB503ER)

03/09/02

(G) Acts of
03/06/02
Assembly Chapter
text (CHAP0064)

(S) Committee
on Finance

HB 1130 - Bryant - Mandatory connection (H) Committee
to water and sewage systems. Allows an
on Counties,
owner of undeveloped land in certain
Cities and
counties to use a private system for
Towns
providing a supply of water and for the
disposal of sewage.
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

(S)LeftinLocal
Government

03/05/02

HB 1178 - Hull - Notice of zoning
amendments. Provides that if the
provisions ofa recorded plat or final site

(H) Bill text as
passed House and
Senate

03/13/02

(H) Committee
on Counties,
Cities and

plan, which was specifically determined by Towns
the governing body, and not its designee,
to be in accordance with the zoning
conditions previously approved, conflict
with any underlying zoning conditions of
such rezoning approval, the provisions of
the recorded plat or final site plan shall
control, and the zoning amendment notice
requirements of § 15.2-2204 shall be
deemed to have been satisfied.

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

(HB I 178ER)
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HJ 13 - Howell - Constitutional
amendment; property tax exemptions.
Allows local governing bodies to grant tax
exemptions for property used for charitable
I and certain other purposes by local
ordinance subject to restrictions and
conditions as provided by general law
enacted by the General Assembly. See,
also, HB36, companion referendum bill.
HJ 60 - McDonnell - Study; revision of
state tax code. Continues a joint
subcommittee that began to examine the
revision of the state tax code.
HJ 209 - Bryant - Study; local taxation of
telecommunications industry and
customers. Establishes ajoint
subcommittee to study the local taxes
imposed on the entire telecommunications
industry and its customers within the

(H) Committee
on Privileges
and Elections

(S) VOTE:
03/01/02
AGREE TO (40-Y
0-N)

(S) Committee
on Privileges
and Elections

(H) Committee
on Rules
(S) Committee
on Rules
(H) Committee
on Rules

(S) Read third
'03/05/02
time and agreed to
by Senate by voice
vote
(H)Titleamended

03/06/02

(S) Committee
on Finance

(S) Letter to Joint
Sub. on VA State
Tax Code

02/13/02

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Rules

Commonwealth.

SB1 - Miller, K.G. - Sales and use tax;
refunds. Provides that all nonprofit
organizations exempt under §§ 501 (c) (3)
or (c) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code
may apply for a refund of retail sales and
use tax on purchases made on and after
January 1, 2003. Certain educational,
medical-related, nonprofit civic and
community service, nonprofit cultural, and
miscellaneous organizations that were
exempt from sales and use tax as of July 1,
2002, will also be required to apply for a
refund for any purchases made on and after
January 1, 2003.
_SB

18 - Co1gan - Real estate tax; partial

exempt. certain commercial/industrial
on Finance
struct. Removes the total square footage
limitation for replacement commercial and (S) Committee
industrial structures for which a partial
on Finance
exemption from the real property tax may
be granted by local ordinance.

President

SB 20 -Miller, K.G. -Sales and usetax
exempts; omnibus ext. bill. Extends the
iinvet date thrnhine 32007 for

(S) Bill text as
[03/12/02
passed Senate and I
House (SB20ER)

(H)Committee
on Finance
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several education-related sales and use tax (S) Committee
exemptions due to expire at 12:00 p.m. on on Finance
June 30, 2002.
SB 37 - Miller, Y.B. - Local income tax;
authority for cities to impose. Authorizes
cities to impose a local income tax in
increments of one-quarter percent up to a
maximum rate of one percent with the
revenues from such tax to be used for
education or transportation purposes.

(S) Committee
on Finance

(S) Letter to Joint
Sub. on VA State
Tax Code

SB 40 - Potts - Charter; City of
Winchester. Allows the City to increase its
sales and use tax by one cent for the
purpose of funding capital improvements
and operating costs for public schools.

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

(H) Failed to
report (defeated)
in App. (I2-Y 13N)

[02/26/02

(H) Committee

(S) VOTE:

03/07/02

on Finance

CONCUR
HOUSE
AMENDMENT
(40-Y 0-N)

SB 78 - Wampler- Localseverance taxes.
Authorizes counties and cities to impose an
additional local severance tax on persons
engaging in the business of severing gases
from the earth.

02/13/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

(S) Committee
on Finance

SB 170 - Colgan - Sales and use tax;

(H) Committee
additional in No. Va. to fund
on
transportation. Provides for three
Appropriations
referendum questions to be voted on at the
November 5, 2002 election, each question (S) Committee
being mutually exclusive and asking the
on Finance
sense of the voter on additional sales and
use taxes.

(S) Conference

SB 173- Colgan - Sales and use tax
(S) Committee
increase; exempts certain M.V. and boats. on Finance
Provides for a one and one-half percent
increase in the retail sales and use tax and
exempts certain motor vehicles and boats
from local tangible personal property
taxation, provided that a constitutional
amendment exempting such motor vehicles
and boats is ratified by a majority of voters
voting on such measure in November
2004.

(S) Letter to Joint f02/13/02
Sub. on VA State
Tax Code

SB275- Stosch - Service districts;
property assessment. Provides that any
locality imposing a tax pursuant to service

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

on Counties,
Cities and

President

districtauthority mayhase the tax on the

Towns

5

03/12/02

substitute printed
023199880-S4

03/07/02
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full assessed value of the taxable property
within the service district, notwithstanding (S) Committee
any special use value assessment of
on Local
property within the service district for land Government
preservation, and provided that the
property owner has given written consent.
SB 406 - Rerras - Sheriffs' processing fee.
Provides that any county or city may by
ordinance authorize a sheriff to impose a
processing fee not to exceed twenty-five
dollars on any individual admitted to the
county or cityjail following conviction.

(H) Committee
for Courts of
Justice
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

SB 544 - Mims - Real estate taxes;
exemption for elderly and disabled.
Increases from one acre to 25 non-income
producing acres the maximum number of
acres that may be excluded in determining
the combined financial worth limitation for
an exemption or deferral of local real
estate taxes in the counties, cities, and
towns of the Eighth Planning District.

(S) Committee
on Finance

SB 667 - Williams - Sales and use tataxax
in No. Va. & Hampton Roads to fund a
transp.

(S) Committee
on Finance

(H) Committee
on Finance

[tiuction

(S) VOTE:

jCONCUR

03/06/0

HOUSE
AMENDMENT
(39-Y I-N)

(S) Signed by
President

-03/07/

(S) Left in Finance 02/13/02

undn'

Bills

Committee

Last action

SB 55 - Edwards - After-School/Out-ofSchool Incentive Grants Program and
Fund. Establishes the After-School/Outof-School Incentive Grants Program to
provide grants on a competitive basis to
public school divisions for the provision
of after-school and out-of-school
programs designed to promote positive
developmental outcomes for public
school students.

(H) Committee
on Education

(H) Tabled in
02/18/02
Education (14-Y 8N)

.SR465- Pller - Snecialedation

(H)Committ

*

Date

(S) Committee on
Finance

6

(S) VTF
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health services. Requires the Department on Health,
CONCUR HOUSE
of Medical Assistance Services to
Welfare and
AMENDMENT
reimburse school divisions providing
Institutions
(38-Y 0-N)
health-related services to special
education students as participating
(S) Committee on
providers in the Virginia Medicaid
Education and
program for transportation services
Health
between the student's home, the school or
other sites where health-related services
are to be provided on those days when
the special education student is scheduled
to receive health-related services at the
school or such other site.
(H) Committee
onRues
-

(H) VOTE:
PWLOG IV0TE
PASSAGE (99-Y
(S) Committee on 0-N)
Rules

03/05/02
-

-

SJ 87- Puller - Study; state funding
formula for educational technology.
Directs the Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission to recommend a
state funding formula for educational
technology and technology support
personnel.

Local Authority (Uniform Charter Powers)

HB 225 - Janis - Liens for local water and
sewer charges. Allows Goochland County
to provide that charges for water or
sewers or use thereof shall be alien on the
real estate served by such waterline or
sewer.
HB 235 - Gear - Freedom of Information
Act, definition of working papers.
Provides that unless otherwise excluded
by FOIA, reports of consultants hired by
or on hehalf of a local nihlic hodvand in

Last action

(H) Committee
on Agr.,
Chesapeake
Natural Res.

S

Date

&

HB 148 - Kilgore - Allows municipal
solid waste landfills utilizing double
synthetic liner systems that had been
permitted between December 21, 1988,
and October 9, 1993, by the Department
of Environmental Quality, to continue to
accept solid waste after 2020.

Committee

(S) Committee
on Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.

President

03/07/02

&

Bills

(H) Committee
(S) Signed by
on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns

03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government
(H) Committee
on General Laws
(S) Committee
on General Laws
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(H) Bill text as
passed House and
Senate (HB235ER)

03/09/02
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the possession of the mayor or chief
executive officer of such public body
shall not be withheld from disclosure as
working papers.
HB 344 - Albo - Open-space special

(H) Committee

districts. Allows local governments to
create, by ordinance, a service district
with the authority to acquire interests in
real property in order to preserve openspaceland.

on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns

(S) Signed by

03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

HB 377 - Athey - Service districts;

(H) Committee

eradication of nuisance animals. Allows
the Town of Front Royal, through its
service district, to construct, maintain and
operate facilities, equipment and
programs as may be necessary or
desirable to control, eradicate and prevent
the infestation of rats, and removal of
skunks and the conditions that harbor
them.

on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

HB 395 - Lingamfelter - Freedom of

(H) Committee

Information Act; record exemption for
zoning complaints. Adds an exemption
from the mandatory release provisions of
FOIA for investigators' notes,

on General Laws passed House and
Senate (HB395ER)
(S) Committee
on General Laws

(S) Signed by

(H) Bill text as

03/07/02

03/13/02

correspondence and the names, addresses

and telephone numbers of complainants
furnished in confidence with respect to an
investigation of individual zoning
enforcement complaint made to a local
governing body.

HB 474 - Suit - Volunteer maintenance
and zoning inspectors in certain cities.
Allows the City of Chesapeake to utilize
I supervised trained and qualified
volunteers to issue notices of
noncompliance for certain types of
property maintenance and zoning
violations. Currently, only the City of
Virginia Beach has such authority.

(H) Committee
(G) Acts of
on Counties,
Assembly Chapter
Cities and Towns text (CHAP0031)

02/27/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

HB 477 - Suit - Advertisement of zoning

(H) Committee

(H) Bill text as

nmendmentq Amendq the exi.inp

on('ointieq

npied Hoitqeand

03/13/02
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advertisement requirements for certain
Cities and Towns Senate (HB477ER)
zoning amendments to include changes to
the applicable zoning ordinance text
(S) Committee
regulations affecting use or development
on Local
density.
Government
HB 479- Suit - Board of zoning appeals.
Allows an alternate member of the board
to be appointed for votes in which a
regular member will have to abstain.

(H) Committee
(S) Signed by
on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns

03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government
HB 480 - Suit - Mandatory connection to
public water and sewer. Provides that
when legal action is required to compel a
property owner in Virginia Beach to
comply with any mandatory water and
swrconnection ordinance, a locality
shall be entitled to recover its reasonable
attomeys'fees from hiring outside counsel
in any action to compel such connection.

(H) Committee
(S) Continued to
on Counties,
2003 in Local
CitiesandTowns Government(12-Y
3-N)
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

HB 700 - Jones, S.C. - Freedom of
(H) Committee
Information; exemptions relating to
on General Laws
terrorism. Provides a record exemption
from FOIA for (i) plans to prevent or
(S) Committee
respond to terrorist activity, to the extent
on General Laws
such records set forth specific tactics, or
specific security or emergency
procedures, the disclosure of which would
jeopardize the safety of governmental
personnel or the general public, or the
security of any governmental facility,
building, structure or information storage
system; and (ii) engineering and
architectural drawings, operational,
procedural, tactical planning or training
manuals, or staff meeting minutes or other
Irecords, the disclosure of which would
reveal surveillance techniques, personnel
deployments, alarm or security systems or
technologies, or operational and
transportation plans or protocols, to the
extent such disclosure would jeopardize
the eciiritvofany Povemmental facility

9

02/26/02

(H) Bill text as
03/08/02
passed House and
Senate (HB700ER)
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building or structure or the safety of
persons using such facility, building or
structure.
HB 729 - Woodrum - Freedom of

(H) Committee

(H) Bill text as

03/08/02

(H) Bill text as

03/08/02

Information Act; definition of "public
on General Laws passed House and
body", etc. Provides that for the purposes
Senate (HB729ER)
of those provisions of FOIA applicable to (S) Committee
access to public records, constitutional
on General Laws
officers shall be considered public bodies
and, except as otherwise expressly
provided by law, shall have the same
obligations to disclose public records as
other custodians of public records.
HB 731 - Woodrum - Freedom of

(H) Committee

Information Act; exemption for certain email addresses. Provides an exemption
from the mandatory disclosure
requirements of FOlA for personal
information, including electronic mail
addresses furnished to a public body for
the purpose of receiving electronic mail
from the public body, provided that the
electronic mail recipient has requested
that the public body not disclose such
information

on General Laws passed House and
Senate (HB73IER)
(S) Committee
on General Laws

HB 835 - Thomas - Uniform Statewide
Building Code; inspections. Allows local
building officials to perform inspections
of rental properties for specific property,
but not more than once each calendar year
upon a separate finding that such
J additional inspections are necessary to
protect the public health, safety or
welfare.
1I 843- Drake - Eminent domain;
condemnation generally. Requires
pretrial, nonbinding mediation before a
neutral third party when requested by
either a condemning authority or a
property owner whose property is being
acquired by such authority.

(H) Committee

(H) Bill text as

03/08/02

on General Laws passed House and
Senate (HB835ER)
(S) Committee
on General Laws

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

for Courts of
Justice

President

03/09/02

(S) Committee
for Courts of
Justice

HB 894 - McDougle - Mutual aid
(H) Committee
(H) Bill text as
03/13/02
agreements. Removes the requirement
on Counties,
passed House and
that the governing bodies of localities and Cities and Towns Senate (HB894ER)
'-tate-s,,nnortedin-titialon-nfhioher
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learning be contiguous if they enter in and (S) Committee
become parties to contracts or mutual aid on Local
agreements for the use of theirjoint police Government
or other law-enforcement forces, both
regular and auxiliary, their equipment and
materials to maintain peace and good
order.
____

,pata

HB 911 - Oder - Real property tax; partial
exemption for certain rehabilitated, etc.
Removes the requirement that the total
square footage of the replacement
structures cannot exceed 30 percent of the
replaced structure. Instead, the bill allows
the locality to establish requirements for
the square footage of replacement
structures.
HB 977 - Pollard - Appointment of boards
of zoning appeals. Adds localities in the
fifteenth circuit to those where the board
of zoning appeals may be appointed by
the chiefjudge of the circuit court rather
than by the circuit court generally.
HB 990 - Hall - Industrial development
authorities. Clarifies that whenever an
IDA is given authority to finance through
bonds, it may also refinance such bonds.
Also, the City of Richmond is given
authority to call its IDA an economic
development authority.
HB
-993
Councill - Zoning; revocation of
special exceptions. Clarifies that a board
of zoning appeals may only revoke a
special exception that has been granted by
the board of zoning appeals, and that a
governing body that issues special
exceptions may revoke such special
exceptions in the same manner as the
board of zoning appeals.

(H) Committee
on Finance

f(G)~ ~oe:
(G) Acts of
Assembly Chapter
text (CHAP0021)

02/19/02

(S) Committee
on Finance

(H) Committee
(H) Bill text as
03/13/02
on Counties,
passed House and
Cities and Towns Senate (HB977ER)
(S) Committee
on Local
Government
(H) Committee
(H) Bill text as
03/13/02
on Counties,
passed House and
Cities and Towns Senate (HB990ER)
(S) Committee
on Local
Government
(H) Committee
(H) Bill text as
03/13/02
on Counties,
passed House and
Cities and Towns Senate (HB993ER)
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

HB 1190- Hull- Release of performance (H)Committee
(S) Signed by
guarantees. Requires that should a
1onCounties,
President
governing body, an administrative
Cities and Towns
agency, the Virginia Department of
Transportation, or other political
(S) Committee
-mhdiviion chooto insnect any
on Iocal
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proposed public facility constructed by a Government
subdivider or developer that is the subject
of any performance guarantee required by
the governing body or the Virginia
Department of Transportation, the
inspection shall be based solely upon
conformance with the terms and
conditions of the performance agreement.
HB 1192 - Almand - Parking fines;
personal property taxes on vehicles.
Allows local governing bodies to enter
into regional compacts for the interjurisdictional enforcement of local
parking and vehicular personal property
tax ordinances assessed against vehicles
of persons.

(H) Committee
on
Transportation

(S) Signed by
President

03/09/02

(S) Committee
on
Transportation

HB 1250 - Watts - Freedom of
Information Act; exemptions related to
transportation. Expands the existing
records exemption for confidential
proprietary records submitted in
confidence to an affected local
jurisdiction, as that term is defined in the
Public-Private Transportation Act of
1995.

(H) Committee
(H) Bill text as
on General Laws passed House and
Senate
(S) Committee
(HBI250ER)
on General Laws

[03/08/02

SB 41 - Mar - Traffic signals; use of
photo-monitoring in Town of Blacksburg.
Adds Blacksburg, Charlottesville,
Newport News, Manassas, Manassas
Park, Fredericksburg, James City County,
York County, and Albemarle County to
the list of localities authorized to have
"photo-red" traffic light signal
enforcement programs.

(H) Committee
(H) Passed by
on Militia. Police indefinitely in M.,
and Public Safety P.& P. S. (13-Y 7N)
(S) Committee
on
Transportation

03/01/02

SB 82- Wampler - Landfill closures. This (H) Committee
bill is identical to HB 148.
on Agr.,
Chesapeake &
Natural Res.

F(S)

03/08/02

passed Senate and
House (SB82ER)

&

(S) Committee
on Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.

SB 134 - Stolle - Freedom of Information

(H) Committee

(S) Bill text as

Act: exemntions relating to terrorism

on General Laws

nassed Senate and
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I

House (SB134ER)

Similar to HB700

(S) Committee
on General Laws
02/26/02
(S) VOTE:
CONCURHOUSE
AMENDMENT
(39-Y 0-N)

SB 206 - Houck - Freedom of Information
Act; investment transactions. Amends
provisions relating to the exemption of
records and discussions of the VRS and
local government investment transactions
from disclosure under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA)

(H) Committee
on GeneralLaws

SB 234 - Haner - Affordable housing.

(H) Committee

Grants Albemarle County (described by
population) greater flexibility in
administration of its affordable dwelling
program by placing the County's authority
under the broader enabling provisions
currently applying only to Fairfax County,
Loudoun County and Arlington County.

President
on Counties,
Cities and Towns

(S) Committee
on General Laws

(S) Signed by

(S) Committee
on Local
Government
03/06/02
(S) VOTE:
CONCUR HOUSE
AMENDMENT
(39-Y 0-N 1-A)

SB 245 - Wampler - Public utilities;
telecommunications services. Provides
that any certificate for local exchange
service or interexchange service granted
by the State Corporation Commission
after July 1, 2002, shall be for service
throughout the Commonwealth.

(H) Committee
on Commerce
and Labor

SB 269 - Puckett - Contracting for
provision of water and waste services.
Provides that localities and water and
waste authorities may contract for, and
contract to provide, meter reading, billing
and collections, leak detection, meter
replacement and any related customer
service functions.

(S) Signed by
(H) Committee
President
on Counties,
Cities and TownsI

SB 308 - Edwards - Freedom of
Information Act; exemption for certain emailaddresses. Provides an exemption
from the mandatory disclosure
requirements of FOIA for personal
information, including electronic mail
addresses furnished to a public body for
the purpose of receiving electronic mail
from the public body, provided that the
electronic mail recipient has requested
that the public body not disclose such
information.

(H) Committee
on General Laws

*

03/09/02

(S) Committee
on Commerce
and Labor
03/07/02

(S) Committee
on Local
Government

(S) Committee
on General Laws
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SB 343 - Ruff - Local enterprise zone
(H) Committee
program for technology zones. Authorizes on Finance
the governing body of any county, city, or

(H) VOTE:
BLOCK VOTE
PASSAGE (99-Y

town to adopt a local enterprise zone
development taxation program for any
technology zone located within its
boundaries, regardless of whether the
technology zone has been designated by
the Governor as an enterprise zone.

(S) Committee
on Finance

0-N)

SB 359- Reynolds - Solid waste
depositories; counties'authority, penalties.
Grants all localities the authority to limit
the use of locality-owned or maintained
I solid waste depositories or receptacles to
the disposal of garbage and other solid
waste originating from within the

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

02/27/02

03/09/02

on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

boundaries of such county.
SB 589 - Wagner - Local recycling and

(H) Committee

waste disposal; civil penalties. Authorizes
localities to provide civil penalties for the
unauthorized use of or failure to use solid
waste management facilities and
appurtenances for the collection,
management, recycling and disposal of
solid waste, recyclable materials, and
other refuse.

on Counties,
CONCUR HOUSE
Cities and Towns AMENDMENT
(39-Y 0-N)
(S) Committee
on Local
Government

SB 593 - Hanger - Local control of

(H) Committee

(S) VOTE:

(H) VOTE:

03/05/02

03/08/02

firearms. Provides that a statute that does on Militia, Police ADOPTION (68-Y
not refer to firearms or ammunition shall and Public Safety 26-N)
not be construed to provide express
authorization for localities to regulate
(S) Committee
firearms. From and after January 1, 1987, for Courts of
no locality shall adopt any ordinance,
Justice
resolution, or motion, nor take any
administrative action governing the
purchase, possession, transfer, ownership,
carrying or transporting offirearms,
ammunition, or components or
combination thereof other than those
expressly authorized by statute. The bill
provides a locality is not prohibited from
adopting workplace rules.
SB 604 - Potts - System of accounting in
public schools. Establishes contingency
reserves as a major classification of
school funds.

(H) Committee
on Education
(S) Committee

14

(S) Bill text as
passed Senate and
House (SB604ER)
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on Education and
Health
SB 681 - Stosch - Public-Private
Education Facilities and Infrastructure
Act of 2002. Authorizes private entities to
acquire, design, construct, improve,
renovate, expand, equip, maintain or
operate qualifying projects after obtaining
approval of a public entity that has the
power to take such actions with respect to
such projects.

(H) Committee
on General Laws
(S) Committee
on Commerce
and Labor

(S) VOTE:
03/06/02
CONCUR HOUSE
AMENDMENT
(40-Y 0-N)

Human Services Delivery System
Bills

Committee

HB 10 - Landes - Health
Planning Board;

(H) Committee on Health,
Welfare and Institutions

"Last action

abolished.

Date

(G) Acts of Assembly
Chapter text

03/06/02

(CHAP0083)
(S) Committee on
Education and Health

Annexation

Last

Bills

Committee

L
action

Date

HB 349 - Rapp - Immunity from annexation.
Prohibits cities from commencing an
annexation under provisions allowing property
owner-initiated annexations. Such actions are
currently prohibited by the annexation
moratorium imposed under § 15.2-3201.

(H) Committee on
Counties, Cities
and Towns

(S) Signed
by
President

03/07/01

(S) Committee on
Local Government

Management of Growth & Its Costs
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

HB 124 - Hull - Mandatory provisions of

(H)Committeeon

(S)Signedby

03/07/02

subdivision ordinances. Clarifies that "such Counties, Cities
facilities" refers to facilities specifically
and Towns
mentioned in the statute.
(S) Committee on
Local
Government

President
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HB 346-Albo - Clustering of singlefamily dwellings so as to preserve open
space. Provides that a locality may provide
in its zoning or subdivision ordinance
standards, conditions and criteria for
clustering of single-family dwellings and
the preservation of open space

(H) Committee on (H) Bill text as
Counties, Cities
passed House
and Towns
and Senate
(HB346ER)
(S) Committee on
Local
Government

03/13/02

HB 495 - Orrock - Preliminary subdivision
plat approval. Provides that once a
preliminary subdivision plat is approved, it
shall be valid for a period of five years,
provided that there is compliance with
vested rights provisions.

(H) Committee on (H) Bill text as
Counties, Cities
passed House
and Towns
and Senate
(HB495ER)
(S) Committee on
Local
Government

03/13/02

HJ 156 - Hall - Study; growth and
economic development. Continues the
Commission on Growth and Economic
Development.

(H) Committee on (S) Read third
Rules
time and agreed
to by Senate by
(S) Committee on voicevote
Rules

03/05/07

Bills

iCommilee

Last action

Date

SB4- Potts - No-truck route; U.S. 17.

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

03/07/02

evelopments.

on
Transportation

President

(S) Committee
on
Transportation
SB 251 - Hawkins - Allocation of urban

(H) Committee

system highway construction funds. Revises on
three Code sections to bring greater stability Transportation
and uniformity to the way construction funds
and maintenance funds are distributed to and (S) Committee
matching requirements are applied to towns
on
with relatively small populations.
Transportation

(S) Bill text as

03/08/02

passed Senate
and House
(SB25IER)

Bills

Rappahannock River
Committee
Last action

Date

HB 276 - Broman -

(H) Committee on Agr.,

Rannahnnock River Rain

(H) Bill text as passed

Chessneake & Natural

03/09/02

Hoise and Senate
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definition.

Res.

(HB276ER)

(S) Committee on Rules
SB 116 - Bolling Rappahannock River Basin
definition.

(H) Committee on Agr.,
Chesapeake & Natural
Res.

(S) Bill text as passed
Senate and House
(SBI 16ER)

03/08/02

(S) Committee on Rules
Other

Bills

Committee

[Last action

Date
03/03/02

HB 71 - Putney - Retirement System;

(H) Committee

(H) Bill text as

03/09/02:

deferred compensation and cash match
plans. Makes numerous technical
amendments to the Government
Employees' Deferred Compensation Plan
and creates a new, separate chapter for
state and local cash match plans.

on
Appropriations

passed House and
Senate (HB71ER)

HB 99 - Callahan - Educational Facilities
Bond Act of 2002; created. Authorizes the
issuance of Commonwealth of Virginia
'General Obligation Bonds pursuant to
Article X, Section 9 (b) of the Virginia
Constitution in an amount not exceeding
$900,488,645 subject to approval by a
majority of the qualified voters of the

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

&

&

HB 49 - Sherwood - Soil and water
(H) Committee
(S) Signed by
conservation districts; boards of directors on Agr.,
President
& terms. Provides for four-year, rather
Chesapeake
than three-year, terms of office for elected Natural Res.
and appointed directors.
(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.

(S) Committee on
Finance
(S) Signed by
President

03/03/02

03/07/02

(S) Committee on
Finance

Commonwealth voting thereon at the

November 5, 2002, general election.

1HB 463 - Suit - Brownfield Restoration

(H) Committee

(S) Signed by

and Land Renewal Act; created.

on

President

Consolidate, and reorganiie-existinv'

Appropriations
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&

provisions related to brownfields
restoration in order to simplify public
(S) Committee on
access to this information and facilitate its Agriculture,
use.
Conservation
Nat.

F_______________F
!HB 1103 - Orrock - Regulation of sewage
sludge. Moves responsibility to regulate
the land application of sewage sludge to
the State Water Control Board and the
Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ).

__

_____

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

F_

[03/12/02
(H) Bill text as
passed House and
Senate
(HBI103ER)

&

(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.

HB 1144 - Dillard - Park and Recreational
Bond Act of 2002. Authorizes the issuance
of Commonwealth of Virginia Park and
Recreational Facilities Bonds pursuant to
Article X, Section 9 (b) of the Constitution
of Virginia in an amount not exceeding
$119,040,000, subject to approval by a
majority of the qualified voters of the
Commonwealth voting thereon at the
November 5, 2002, general election.

(S) Signed by
President

03/03/02

(S)

03/09/02

(S) Committee on
Finance

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

Signed by

President

(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.
&

HB 1257 - Dillard - Waste and water
permit fees. Directs the Virginia Waste
Management Board to develop new permit
fee schedules sufficient to cover no more
than 20 percent of the direct costs of the
hazardous and solid waste programs, using
as the base the amounts allocated to these
programs in the 2002 Appropriation Act;
however, no individual permit fee can
increase more than 300 percent. The bill
also triples the statutory caps on water
permit fees. There is a July 1, 2004, sunset
on the new fee structure. This bill is

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

identical to SB 592.
HJ 31 - Marshall, R.G. - Study; State and
Local Government Conflict of Interests
Act. Establishes ajoint subcommittee to
review the State and Local Government
Conflict of Intereqtq Act In the tidv the

(H) Committee
Rules

(S) Read third
time and agreed
to by Senate by
(S) Committee on voice vote
Rules

Ion

03/05/02
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joint subcommittee shall review (i) the
definitions of "personal interest in a
transaction" and "personal interest in a
contract", (ii) requirements for filing
disclosure statements, (iii) rules regarding
the disqualification of officials and
employees from participating in a
transaction when a conflict exists, and (iv)
any other areas of confusion or
inconsistency in terms of Act application.
HJ 143 - Landes - Partnership with
volunteer rescue squad and fire
departments. Encourages the Virginia
Municipal League and the Virginia
Association of Counties to communicate
to the legislature strategies to effect a
better partnership between local and state
governments in securing resources to
assist volunteer rescue squads and fire
departments and in developing strategies
for provider recruitment and retention.

(S) Read third
(H) Committee
on Counties,
time and agreed
Cities and Towns to by Senate by
voicevote
(S) Committee on
Rules

02/28/02

HJ 163 - Saxman - Study; advancing

(H) Committee

03/05/02

affordable electronic networks in rural
Virginia. Requests the Center for
Innovative Technology and the Secretary
of Technology to study the means for
advancing affordable, high-bandwidth
electronic networks in rural Virginia.

on Rules

(S) Read third

time and agreed
to by Senate by
(S) Committee on voice vote
Rules

- Howell - Commending Ferris M.
Belman, Sr.

(H)Billtextas
passed House and
Senate

01/25/02

(HJ242ER)

SB 61 - Watkins - Board for Professional
Soil Scientists and Wetland Professionals.
Adds certified professional wetland
delineators to the current Board for Soil
Scientists. The bill also (i) establishes
certification standards for "certified
professional wetland delineators," (ii)
prohibits a certified professional wetland
delineator from performing professional
enpineering landcane architecture and

(H) Committee
on General Laws
(S) Committee on
General Laws

19

03/12/02
(S) Bill text as
passed Senate and
House (SB61ER)
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land surveying, and (iii) provides that any
person practicing or offering to practice
wetland delineation who represents
himself as a certified professional wetland
delineator without holding such a
certificate shall be guilty ofa Class I
misdemeanor. The bill has a delayed
effective date of July 1, 2004.

SB 79 - Wampler - Retirement System;
retirement allowance. Increases from the
average final compensation used in
determining the retirement allowance of
members of VRS, including members
retiring under a disability.

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

SB 181 - Trumbo - Moratorium on city
annexation and county immunity. Provides
that, beginning July 1, 2004, cities may
undertake annexation proceedings and
counties may request immunity from
annexation when actual appropriations to
local governments for law-enforcement
expenditures are less than the amount
statutorily required.

(H) Committee
(S) Signed by
on Counties,
President
Cities and Towns

SB 200 - Houck - School board salaries.
Increases the salary limits of several
school boards, as follows: the Chesapeake
School Board from $5,000 to $10,000; the
Fredericksburg School Board from $3,600
to $7,500;

(H)Continuedto
2003 in
Appropriations
(24-Y I-N)

03/04/02

(S) Committee on
Finance
03/07/02

(S) Committee on
Local
Government

(H) Committee
on Education

(S) Signed by
President

03/07/02

(S) Committee on
Education and
Health

SB 592 - Hanger - Waste and water permit (H) Committee

&

(S) Bill text as
03/08/02
fees. Increases the salary limits of several on Agr.,
passed Senate and
school boards, as follows: the Chesapeake Chesapeake &
House
School Board from $5,000 to $10,000; the Natural Res.
(SB592ER)
Fredericksburg School Board from $3,600
to $7,500;
(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation
Nat.
SB 672 - Chichester - Park and
(H) Committee
Recreational Bond Act of 2002.
on
Authorizes the issuance of Commonwealth Appropriations
of Virginia Park and Recreational
Facilitie' Ronds nirsiant to Article X

(S) Committee on

(S) Signed by
President

03/03/02
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Section 9(b) of the Constitution of
Virginia in an amount not exceeding
$119,040,000, subject to approval by a
majority of the qualified voters of the
Commonwealth voting thereon at the
November 5, 2002, general election.

Finance

I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I
I
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Local Revenue - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

HB 180 - Bryant - Funding of local
health departments. Requires,
notwithstanding any other provision
of law or regulation to the contrary,
the Board of Health to include, in
any agreement with any county or
city for the operation of its health
department or any funding
allocation for any independent local
health department, a stipulation for
the Commonwealth to assume, on a
phased-in basis, the full costs of
such services and operations of the
various local health departments as
are required by state law.

(H) Committee
on Health,
Welfare and
Institutions

(H) Continued to
2003 in H. W. I.
(22-Y 0-N)

01/29/02

HB 209 - Cole - Car tax relief;
(H) Committee
vehicles held in trust. Permits nonon Finance
business vehicles held through an
inter vivos trust to be eligible for car
tax relief.

(H) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(20-Y 1-N)

01/21/02

01/28/02

HB 371 - Cole - Local E-911 tax;
allowable exemption. Allows the
local governing body to exempt
subscribers 65 years of age and
older from the local E-91 Itax.

(H) Committee
on Finance

[(H)Continuedto
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

HB 451 - Dillard - Sales and use
tax; optional local tax for education.
Authorizes counties and cities to
levy an additional local sales and
use tax at a rate of one-half of one
percent with the revenues generated
from such tax reserved solely for
public education purposes.

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued to 02/06/02
2003 in Finance
(20-Y 2-N)

HB 510 - Drake - Urban street
(H) Committee
maintenance payments. Adds two
on
additional sorts of nonstandard
Transportation
streets to the list of those that will he

(H) Continued to 01/24/02
2003 in Tra. (22Y 0-N)

C-O
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eligible for maintenance payments
from VDOT.
HB 551 - Rust - Public Rights-ofWay Use Fee. Provides that the
Public Rights-of-Way Use Fee does
not preempt cities, those towns
where public streets and roads are
not maintained by the Virginia
Department of Transportation, and
counties that have withdrawn or
elect to withdraw from the
secondary system of state highways
from assessing street opening permit
fees.

(H) Committee
on
Transportation

(H) Continued to 02/09/02
2003 in Tra. (22Y 0-N)

HB 575 - May - Individual income
tax; distribution to localities.
Establishes the Localities' Share of
Individual Income Tax Revenue
Fund into which two percent of
individual income tax revenues shall
be deposited in 2003 for distribution
to localities.

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations
(25-Y 0-N)

/08/02

HB 699 - Byron - Local tax on
(H) Committee
motor vehicles; supplanting lost
on Finance
local revenues. Repeals the local
property tax on motor vehicles used
for nonbusiness purposes and
replaces the local revenue stream
with a fifteen percent distribution of
the state individual income taxes or
the amount of local revenues derived
from the taxation of motor vehicles
in 2004, whichever is greater.

(H) Continued to 02/04/02
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

HB 770 - Watts - Local piggyback
income tax. Allows localities to
impose a local income tax at a rate
of either one-half or one percent
upon the Virginia taxable income of
individuals, trusts, estates and
corporations.

(H) Continued to 02/04/02
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

(H) Committee
on Finance

HR 926- .oannou - BPOL tax: rates (H} Committee

C-0 2

(H) Continued to

01/28/02
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and fees. Requires localities that
elect to impose a fee on licensable
businesses to impose it on all
businesses that are subject to the
same licensing provisions.

on Finance

2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

HB 961 - Almand - Localities' Share (H) Committee
of Individual Income Tax Revenue
on Finance
Fund. Establishes the Localities'
Share of Individual Income Tax
Revenue Fund into which two
percent of individual income tax
revenues shall be deposited in 2003
for distribution to localities.

(H) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

HB 1018 - Scott - Local income tax.
Provides that imposition of the local
income tax permitted in certain
localities after a local referendum
may be set forth on the referendum
ballot in one-quarter percent
increments not to exceed one
percent.

(H) Continued to 02/09/02
2003 in Finance
(21-Y 1-N)

(H) Committee
on Finance

02/09/02

HB 1019 -Scott - Salesand use tax; (H)Committee
rate increase. Increases the state
on Finance
sales and use tax one percent from
3.5 percent to 4.5 percent. The onepercent increase will be distributed
to counties and cities with revenues
generated by one-half percent
distributed based on school age
population and one-half percent
distributed based on point of sale.

(H) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

HB 1113 - Hull - State and Local
Fiscal Needs and Resources
Commission. Creates the Fiscal
Needs and Resources Commission
as a legislative agency to continue
the work of the Commission on
Virginia's State and Local Tax
Structure for the 21st Century.

(H) Committee
on Rules

(H) Continued to 102/10/02
2003 in Rules
(17-Y 0-N)

HB 1311 - Lingamfelter - Sales and
use tax revenue: distribution.

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued to 02/06/02
2003 in Finance

02/09/02
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Provides that tax revenue generated
by a one-half percent sales and use
tax on sales in the cities and counties
in the Eighth Planning District shall
be distributed to each such city and
county based upon the city or county
in which the sale was made.

(22-Y 0-N)

HJ 117 - Byron -Constitutional
amendment; taxation of certain
motor vehicles. Exempts motor
vehicles used for nonbusiness
purposes from the property tax and
provides that general law shall
provide for at least 15 percent of the
state individual income tax to be
distributed to local governments.

[(H)

HJ 126 - Watts - Constitutional
amendment; property exempt from
taxation. Exempts privately owned
motor vehicles used for nonbusiness
purposes from state and local
taxation.

(H) Committee
(H) Continued to 02/01/02
on Privileges and 2003 in P. & E.
Elections
(22-Y 0-N)

HJ 146 - Almand - Constitutional
amendment; property segregated for
local taxation. Provides that any law
proposing to reimburse or otherwise
substitute state funds for a local tax
so segregated shall provide for the
full reimbursement of the local
revenues, including administrative
and other ancillary governmental
costs.

(H) Committee
(H) Continued to
on Privileges and 2003 in P. & E.
Elections
(22-Y 0-N)

0 2 / 0 1 /0 2

SB 253 - Miller, K.G. - Real estate
tax; assessments. Provides that
assessments of personal residences
shall not increase if the residence is
used exclusively and continuously
as the primary personal residence of
the owner or the owner's spouse,
provided that the assessed value of
the real estate shall be increased by
the fair market value of any

(S) Committee
on Finance

02/13/02

Committee
on Finance

C-0 4

(H) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

(S) Continued to
2003 in Finance

02/04/02
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improvement, renovation, or
reconstruction made by the owner or
the owner's spouse.
SB 441 - Williams - Local taxes;
administrative fees to collect
delinquent taxes. Increases the fees
that may be charged by local
governments for administrative costs
Iincurred in collecting delinquent
taxes or other delinquent charges.
The fees are increased from $20 to
$30 for delinquent taxes and other
charges collected before judgment is
taken, and from $25 to $35 for such
taxes and charges collected
subsequent to ajudgment.

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued to 02/25/02
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

(S) Committee
on Finance

SB 479 - Watkins - Service charge
(S) Committee
in lieu of real property taxation.
on Finance
Increases the rate of taxation that the
Commonwealth must pay to local
governments for fire, police and
refuse collection services in lieu of
paying real estate taxes by five cents
beginning January 1, 2003, and by
an additional 10 cents beginning
January 1. 2005.

(S) Letter to
02/13/02
Joint Sub. on VA
State Tax Code

Unfunded Mandates - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

HB 291 - McDonnell - Eminent
domain; compensation for loss of
goodwill and lost profits. Entitles the
owner of business property that is
taken by eminent domain to be
compensated for goodwill and for lost
profits.

(H) Committee
(H) Continued
on General Laws to 2003 in
General Laws
(22-Y 0-N)

C-O 5

Last action

Date
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Education Funding - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

(H) Committee
HB 1047 - Darner - Funding for
on Education
elementary and secondary educational
programs. Modifies the Standards of
Quality to (i) require the assignment of
instructional personnel in a manner that
produces schoolwide ratios of students in
average daily memberships to full-time
equivalent teaching positions of twentyone to one in middle schools and high
schools and to (ii) codify the regulatory
I requirement in the Standards of
Accreditation that each elementary
school provide instruction in art, music,
and physical education and health (8
VAC 20-131-80) and provides that
funding for elementary school resource
teacher positions for art, physical
education and health, and music shall be
provided from basic school aid on the
basis of prevailing statewide costs. In
addition, the bill provides that
notwithstanding any other provision of
law, the Commonwealth shall fund at
least 55 percent of the total actual costs
of public education.
'HB 1171 - Dillard - Standards of
Quality; funding. Modifies the Standards
of Quality to provide that state funding
shall support a total of six full-time
equivalent elementary school resource
teacher positions for art, physical
education and health, and music per
1,000 students in average daily
membership in the elementary grades,
and to provide, within the minimum
staffing requirements set forth in the
Standards of Accreditation, (i) one fulltime principal in each elementary school;
and (ii) assistant principals in elementary
schools, one half-time per 550 students,
and one full-time at 800 students. and.

(H) Committee
on Education

C-0 6

Last action

Date

(H)
Continued to
2003 in
Education
(22-Y 0-N)

02/06/02

(H)
Continued to
2003 in
Education
(22-Y 0-N)

02/06/02
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for assistant principals in middle schools
and high schools, one full-time at 400
students.
SB 216 - Ticer - Funding for elementary
and secondary educational programs.

(S) Committee
on Education

(S)
Continued to

Same as HB1047

and Health

2003 in Ed.

01/24/02

& Health
(14-Y

0-N)

Local Authority (Uniform Charter Powers) - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

HB 16 - Hull - Local government
taxing authority. Equalizes city and
county taxing authority by granting
counties the same authority available
to cities and towns through the
uniform charter powers.

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued
to 2003 in
Finance (20-Y
1-N)

01/21/02

HB 131 - Darner - Local government
taxing authority. Same as HB16

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued
to 2003 in
Finance (20-Y

01/21/02

S1-N)

HB 226 - Janis - Construction
permits; local option. Allows
'localities to establish reasonable
testing requirements to determine
compliance with existing federal or
state drinking water quality standards
and require that such testing be done
prior to the issuance of building
permits.

(H) Committee
on Health,
Welfare and
Institutions

HB 480 - Suit - Mandatory
(H) Committee
connection to public water and sewer. on Counties,
Provides that when legal action is
Cities and Towns
required to compel a property owner
in Virginia Beach to comply with any (S) Committee on
mandatory water and sewer
Local
connection ordinance, a locality shall Government
be entitled to recover its reasonable
attornevs' fees from hiring outside

C-0 7

(H) Continued
to 2003 in H.
W. I. (22-Y 0N)

01/29/02

(S) Continued
to 2003 in
Local
Government
(12-Y 3-N)

02/26/02
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counsel in any action to compel such

connection.
HB 482 - Suit - Disposal of trash or

(H) Committee

cutting of weeds. Allows localities to
prescribe civil penalties for violations
of ordinances related to the disposal
of trash and the cutting of grass and
weeds.

on Counties,
to 2003 in C.
Cities and Towns C. T. (21-Y 1N)

HB 996 - McDonnell - Plat approval.

(H) Committee

Requires the planning commission to
identify all deficiencies in a plat that
cause disapproval and identify all
modifications or corrections as will
permit approval of the plat.

on Counties,
to 2003 in C.
Cities and Towns C. T. (22-Y 0N)

HB 1212- Suit - Zoning;

(H) Committee

manufactured housing. Provides,
under certain circumstances, that
certain manufactured homes shall be
deemed the same as site-built homes
for purposes of zoning regulatory

on Counties,
to 2003 in C.
Cities and Towns C. T. (18-Y 4N)

(H) Continued

(H) Continued

(H) Continued

02/08/02

02/08/02

01/25/02

standards.

HB 1367 - Black - Zoning
(H) Committee
amendments. Provides that no
on Counties,
amendment to the zoning map shall
Cities and Towns
be instituted without the written
consent of orjust compensation to the
landowner whose property is the
subject of such amendment.

(H) Continued
to 2003 in C.
C. T. (21-Y 1N)

02/06/02

SB 100 - Howell - Local outdoor
lighting standards and regulations.
Grants all localities authority to
establish, by ordinance, maximum
outdoor lighting standards and
regulations for the purpose of
controlling exterior illumination
levels, incidence of glare, light
trespass or urban sky-glow.

(H) Committee
(H) Continued
on Counties,
to 2003 in C.
Cities and Towns C. T. (19-Y 0N)
(S) Committee on
Local
Government

02/15/02

SB 613 - Trumbo - Inoperable motor

(S) Committee on (S) Continued

02/05/02

vehicles. Defines "shielded or
screened from view," for purposes of
keening inonerable vehicles. as

Local
Government

C-O 8

to 2003 in
Local
Government
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shieldedfrom ordinary public view by

(15-Y 0-N)

means of a solid rigid six-foot opaque
fence composed of standard fencing
materials, or a landscape arrangement
of non-deciduous trees or shrubs,
sufficient in height, spacing, density,
and circumference to shield the
vehicle, or any combination of
fencing or landscaping that meets this
definition. "Shielded from ordinary
public view" means not visible by
someone standing at ground level
from outside of the property on which
the inoperable vehicle is located.
SB 617 - Deeds - Erosion and
sediment control law; certificate of
competence. Grants plan-approving
authorities the option to waive the
certificate of competence requirement
for land-disturbing activity for
agreements in lieu of a plan.
I SB 618 - Deeds - Sewage sludge;
local authority, fees. Provides
authority for localities to enact
ordinances that prohibit, restrict, or
regulate the land application of
sewage sludge. Allows for the
collection of local fees to cover
testing and monitoring costs.

(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation &
Nat.

(S) Continued
to 2003 in A.
C. & N. R. (9Y 5-N 1-A)

[0l1/28/02

(S) Committee on
Agriculture,
Conservation &
Nat.

(S) Continued
to 2003 in A.
C. & N. R. (15Y 0-N)

02/04/02

Human Services Delivery System - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

HB 42 - Hamilton - Social
services; auxiliary grants
program. Makes the auxiliary
grants program completely statefunded by eliminating the local
share of the program.

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations (25Y 0-N)

02/06/02

C-0 9
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Bills

Management of Growth & Its Costs - Carried Over
Committee
Lastaction

Date

HB 105 - Marshall, R.G. Conservation of trees during
localities' development. Adds to
current law provisions for the
conservation and preservation of
existing trees during the
development process in localities
with a population density of at least
75 persons per square mile.

(H) Committee
(H) Continued to
on Counties,
2003 in C. C. T.
Cities and Towns (21-Y 0-N)

02/06/02

HB 341 - Albo - Land Conservation
Foundation; dedication of
recordation taxes. Dedicates to the
Virginia Land Conservation
Foundation, on a phased-in
schedule, the amount by which
annual state recordation taxes

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

01/21/02

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations
(25-Y 0-N)

exceed $91.4 million. In 2002, 25
percent of such funds are so
dedicated; in 2003, 50 percent of
such funds are so dedicated; in
2004, 75 percent of such funds are
so dedicated; and in 2005 and
thereafter, 100 percent of such funds
are so dedicated.

HB599 Funding - Carried Over
Bills

Committee

Last action

Date

SB 394 - Whipple - Law-enforcement
expenditures of local governments.
Provides that any increase or decrease in
HB 599 funding for law-enforcement
expenditures of local governments shall
equal the anticipated increase or decrease
in total general fund revenue collections
for the relevant fiscal year as provided in
the general appropriations act for the
biennium.

(S) Committee
on Finance

(S)
Continued to
2003 in
Finance (14Y 1-N)

02/05/02
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Transportation - Carried Over
Bills
HB 110 - Marshall, R.G. Transportation Revenue Bond Act of
2002; created. Authorizes the
Commonwealth Transportation
Board to issue revenue bonds in the
principal amount not to exceed $1
billion with the proceeds to be used
for an electronic communication
infrastructure project to aid
telecommuting and ease traffic
congestion and other specified
transportation projects.
HB 1252 - Rollison - Highway
construction districts;
Commonwealth Transp. Board
(CTB). Replaces the present nine
highway construction districts with
seven regions, as recommended by
the Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission. The bill also
reduces the membership of the CTB
by two members, with the members
Ihitherto appointed on a district basis
replaced by members appointed on a
regional basis. The five at-large
members of the CTB would be
elected by the General Assembly
(three by the House of Delegates and
two by the Senate) instead of being
appointed by the Governor.
HB 1253 - Rollison - State highway
systems; allocation of funds for
construction. Replaces the state
primary, secondary, and urban
highway systems with statewide,
regional, and local highway systems
and revises the system of allocating
state funding to those highway
systems.

Committee

Last action

Date

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations
(25-Y 0-N)

02/08/02

(H) Committee
on
Transportation

(H) Continued to
2003 in Tra. (22Y 0-N)

(H) Committee
on
Transportation
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(H) Continued to
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02/07/02
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Other - Carried Over

Bills

Committee

Lastaction

HB 87- Orrock - Land-disturbing

(H) Committee

activities. Limits to Chesterfield
County provisions passed in 2001

(H) Continued to 01/23/02

on Agr.,
Chesapeake &

2003 in A., C.
N. R. (22-Y 0-N)

that require the person who will be

&

Date

Natural Res.

in charge of and responsible for
carrying out land-disturbing

activities to have a certificate of
competence issued by the Board of
Soil and Water Conservation.
HB 112- Marshall, R.G. - State and

(H) Committee

Local Government Conflict of
Interests Act. Provides that when
disclosure accompanies
disqualification, the disclosure must

on Privileges and 2003 in General
Elections
Laws (I4-Y 0-N)
(S) Committee

be provided with specificity. The

on General Laws

bill also (i) adds options to own
interests that otherwise would

(S) Continued to

03/04/02

constitute a "personal interest" to the
definition of'"personal interest"
under the Act and (ii) adds members

of entities created to advise on land
use issues to those required to make
public disclosure upon the taking of
such office if the local governing
body so provides.
HB 157 - Lingamfelter - Income

tax: credit for purchase of teacher's
instructional materials. Income tax;
credit for purchase of teacher's
instructional materials. Provides a
credit against the individual income
tax to teachers in the
Commonwealth in grades K through
12, both public and private, who
purchase instructional materials and
supplies for use in their classrooms.
HB 180 - Bryant - Funding of local

health denartments. Reauires.

(H) Committee

(H) Continued to

on Finance

2003 in Finance
(21-Y 0-N)

(H) Committee
IonHealth.
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notwithstanding any other provision
of law or regulation to the contrary,
the Board of Health to include, in
any agreement with any county or
city for the operation of its health
department or any funding
allocation for any independent local
health department, a stipulation for
the Commonwealth to assume, on a
phased-in basis, the full costs of
such services and operations of the
various local health departments as
are required by state law.

Welfare and
Institutions

(22-Y 0-N)

HB 194 - Morgan - Health insurance (H) Committee
credit; retired teachers. Increases the on
health insurance credit for retired
Appropriations
teachers from $2.50 to four dollars
per month for teachers for each full
year of creditable service, not to
exceed a maximum monthly credit
of $120 for teachers with 30 or more
years of creditable service.

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations
(25-Y 0-N)

02/01/02

HB 466 - Suit - Enterprise zones.
Allows business tax credits that are
not usable by a small qualified
business firm in the year granted to
be applied to future tax years, not to
exceed five years.

(S) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(14-Y 0-N)

02/26/02

(H) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued to
2003 in Finance
(22-Y 0-N)

02/04/02

HB 485 - Suit - Enterprise zone real

(H) Committee

(S) Continued to

02/26/02

nronertv investment tax credit.

on Finance

2003 in Finance

HB 484 - Suit - Tax exemptions for
certain rehabilitated, renovated, etc.
structures. Changes the exemption
amount for such structures from an
amount equal to the increase in
assessed value resulting from the
rehabilitation, renovation or
replacement of a commercial or
industrial structure to 50 percent of
the total assessed value of the
rehabilitated, renovated or replaced

(H) Committee
on Finance
(S) Committee
on Finance

structure.
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Eliminates the requirement that the
owner or tenant who is paying for
the real property improvement must
operate the business benefiting from
the improvements.

(14-Y 0-N)
(S) Committee
on Finance

(H) Continued to 02/06/02
2003 in A., C.
N. R. (22-Y 0-N)

SB 79 - Wampler - Retirement
System; retirement allowance.
Increases from the average final
compensation used in determining
the retirement allowance of
members of VRS, including
members retiring under a disability.

(H) Committee
on
Appropriations

(H) Continued to
2003 in
Appropriations
(24-Y 1-N)

03/04/02

SB 515 - Ruff - Landfill closure

(S) Committee

(S) Continued to

01/28/02

requirements; exemption. Exempts
any municipal solid waste landfill
having a year 2000 average daily
volume of less than 25 tons per day
from the priority closure schedule
developed by the Department of
Environmental Quality pursuant to

on Agriculture,
Conservation &
Nat.

2003 in A. C.
N. R. (15-Y 0-N)

&

HB 935 - Morgan - Regulation of
(H) Committee
land-disturbing activity. Requires
on Agr.,
those who engage in land-disturbing Chesapeake &
activities requiring an approved
Natural Res.
erosion and sediment control plan to
have an individual holding a
certificate of competence issued by
the Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation Board on-site during
the land-disturbing activity, and
incorporates "conducting landdisturbing activities" as a specified
subject area of certificates of
competence.

the Virginia Landfill Clean-up and
Closure Fund, unless such a landfill
poses a substantial present or
potential hazard to human health or
the environment as determined by
the Virginia Waste Management
Board.
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on Finance
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SummaryofStudiestobeConducted

From: Virginia Association of Counties * Capitol Contact March 8, 2002

Key studies approved by 2002 General Assembly
HJ R 60 (McDonell), Revision of the Tax Code. Continues the joint subcommittee that
began its work last year in examining revisions to Virginia's tax code. Among a long list
of issues to be considered by the subcommittee is the "current revenue capacity of
localities and the sufficiency of current taxes, fees, deductions and credits as well as the
rates of taxation." Other local government related issues to be studied are:
* The real estate assessment appeals process, the need for any changes
to the
process, and the effect that such changes would have on taxpayers and local
governments;
* The long-term effect on the Commonwealth's revenues for the phase-out
of the
personal property tax;
* The equitable division of support to be assumed by the state and localities
for
education and mandated services in light of reforms recommended by the
Commission; and
* The current method of imposing taxes on farm real estate and alternative methods
for taxing agriculture.
HJR 31 (R.G. Marshall), Sate and Local Conflict of Interest Act. Establishes a joint
subcommittee to review the State and Local Conflict of Interest Act. The joint
subcommittee is tasked with studying (i) the definitions of"personal interest in a
transaction" and "personal interest in a contract", (ii) requirements for filing disclosure
statements, (iii) rules regarding the disqualification of officials and employees from
participating in a transaction when a conflict exists, and (iv) any other areas of confusion
or inconsistency in terms of the Act's application.
HJR 91 (Byron), Independent school evaluation services. Creates a joint
subcommittee to study the use of independent educational performance assessment
services. In conducting the study, the joint subcommittee shall consider, among.other
things. the use of Standard and Poor's School Evaluation Services (SES) in other states.
ongoing school accountability efforts within the Commonwealth, the feasibility and
appropriateness of implementing an independent school evaluation service within
Virginia, and such other issues as it deems necessary.
HJR 118 (Cox)/SJR 117 (Boling) Future of Virginia's environment. Continues the
Commission Studying the Future of Virginia's Environment. In conducting its study, the
Commission shall continue to monitor the implementation of its recommendations and
create opportunities for the members of the Commission to become educated on
environmental issues that may require legislative action.
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HJR 124 (Armstrong), Economic development for economically stressed
communities.
Requests the Department of Business Assistance and the Virginia Economic
Development Partnership to redouble their efforts to enhance the growth and prosperity
of economically stressed communities in the Commonwealth.
HJR 142 (Weatherholtz), Treatment needs of offenders with mental illness.
Continues the Study of the Treatment Options for Offenders with Mental Illness and
Substance Abuse Disorders by the Joint Commission on Behavioral Health Care, in
conjunction with the Virginia Commission on Youth; the special study committee and the
establishment of an interagency work group to develop a screening-assessment-treatment
model for offender groups with mental health needs be authorized; and requests
information from or action by certain Secretaries and state agencies.
HJR 156 (Hall) Growth and economic development. Continues the Commission on
Growth and Economic Development. Some of the issues the Commission is to continue
studying include: (i) the need for new or additional funding for programs such as the
Derelict Structure Fund, the Weed and Seed Program, Housing Revitalization Zone
Program, Urban Public-Private Partnership Redevelopment Fund, housing tax credits,
public transportation needs, brownfields site assessment, Agricultural Vitality Program
and state and local important soil surveys; (ii) the need for a dedicated source of funding
to preserve open space; (iii) a study of the local government tax authority and structure to
determine what may be a hindrance to preserving open space; (iv) the creation of a
statewide housing policy to address issues such as homeownership trends, barriers to
homeownership, and the need for local government accommodation of the housing needs
of the entire spectrum of potential home buyers; (v) reform of VDOT funding methods,
including increased flexibility to localities in the use of state street maintenance and
construction funding; (vi) issues related to local revenue shortfalls; and (vii) methods for
addressing the state transportation funding shortfall.
HJR 162 (Hogan), Rural Virginia Prosperity Commission. Continues the Commission
for the purpose of establishing the Center for Rural Virginia. The Commission shall
monitor the Center's implementation of the Commission's recommendations, including
those related to (i) capital access for rural areas, (ii) adult education and workforce
enhancement, (iii) the digital economy, (iv) incentives for economic and rural
development, (v) infrastructure, (vi) K-12 education, and (vii) primary industries. In
addition, the Commission shall assist the Center in exploring the numerous issues
considered by the Commission but requiring further study.
HJR 163 (Saxman) Advancing affordable electronic networks in rural Virginia.
Requests the Center for Innovative Technology and the Secretary of Technology to issue
recommendations to the 2003 Session of the General Assembly.
HJR 199 (Watts) Licensing residential placements. Requests that the Departments of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services, Health, Medical
Assistance Services, Rehabilitative Services, and Social Services work together to
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develop a joint or cooperative methodology or a singular licensing entity for residential
services for individuals with mental disabilities or substance abuse problems.
HJR 200 (Plum), Dulles Corridor rapid transit project. Encourages the Virginia
Department of Rail and Public Transportation, in cooperation with the Secretary of
Transportation and the Commonwealth Transportation Board, to work towards
developing innovative alternative management strategies for transportation facilities and
revenues in the Dulles Corridor.
HJR 202 (Landes), state water policies. Requests the State Water Commission to
conduct a two-year study of the effectiveness of the Commonwealth's water policies. In
conducting the study, the State Water Commission shall examine (i) Virginia's current
water laws and policies; (ii) the adequacy of such laws and policies in providing adequate
water supplies; (iii) the role the state should play in data collection, water supply
planning, water allocation, dispute resolution, and water development; and (iv) the role of
the state in watershed planning to provide quality raw water, both surface and
groundwater, for water supplies.
HJR 209 (Bryant), Local taxation of telecommunications industry and customers.
Establishes a joint subcommittee to study the local taxes imposed on the entire
telecommunications industry and its customers within the Commonwealth. The joint
subcommittee shall examine local taxes imposed on the telecommunications industry to
ensure that the taxes imposed on this complex industry are fair and equitable to all
elements of the telecommunications industry, and its customers, and are relatively easy to
administer and collect.
HJR 211 (Callahan), Aspects of Virginia's transportation programs. Establishes a
joint subcommittee to study the implementation of recommendations of the Joint
Legislative Audit and Review Commission on aspects of Virginia's transportation
programs, and the efficacy of transferring certain responsibilities of the Virginia
Department of Transportation and local governments.
SJR 52 (Miller, Y.B.) Comprehensive Services Act. Requests the State Executive
Council of the Virginia Comprehensive Services Act for At-Risk Youth and Families to
review information available in the Comprehensive Services Act Fee Directory and
provide the public with information about the directory, including the procedures by

which information is updated and verified, by July 1, 2002.

SJR 57 (Hanger), Commission on Educational Accountability. Continues the
Commission on Educational Accountability. Initially authorized in 1999 under SJR 498,
the Commission examined recent legislative actions addressing multiple criteria for
school accreditation, graduation, and promotion and retention; the effectiveness of
remediation efforts and year-round schools; test security procedures; the efforts of
academic review teams in assisting schools accredited with warning; and recent
developments in career and technical education in 2001.
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SJR 58 (Hanger), Commission on reform of educational leadership. Creates
a twoyear, 21- member commission to review, study and reform educational leadership.
In
conducting its study, the commission shall, among other things, (i) evaluate
the policy
environment for educational leadership; (ii) propose necessary statutory amendments
or
changes based on research, surveys, analysis and review of pertinent laws,
guidelines,
policies, regulations and practices; (iii) communicate regularly to the Board
of Education
any relevant findings with recommendations for needed regulatory action; and
(iv)
provide a forum for educational leaders to report to the commission the challenges and
the effect of their work.
SJR 87 (Puller), State funding formula for educational technology. Directs
the Joint
Legislative Audit and Review Commission to recommend a state funding formula
for
educational technology and technology support personnel.
SJR 102 (Houck), Funding for children Comprehensive Services Act. Requests
the
Secretary of Health and Human Resources to identify viable incentives to
encourage
localities to enhance or maintain levels of funding for children who are non-mandated
under the Comprehensive Services Act.
SJR 120 (Marye), Standards of Quality. Requests the Board of Education
to revise the
Standards of Quality to ensure that these statutory standards are realistic vis-a-vis
the
Commonwealth's current educational needs and practices.
Other non-study resolutions:
HJR 143 (Landes), Partnership with volunteer rescue squad and fire departments.
Encourages the Virginia Municipal League and the Virginia Association of
Counties to
communicate to the legislature strategies to effect a better partnership between
local and
state governments in securing resources to assist volunteer rescue squads and
fire
departments and in developing strategies for provider recruitment and retention.
HJR 181 (Pollard), Enact Solid Waste Interstate Transportation Act of 2001.
Urges
Congress to enact the Solid Waste Interstate Transportation Act of 2001 (HR
1213),
incorporating amendments proposed by the Congresswoman representing Virginia's
First
Congressional District, that gives local and state governments the authority to
regulate
the importation of solid waste.
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